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i “JOINT'’ WRECKERS AT WORK.

, Broke in Door With Axes and Demolish
ed the Bar.

VAN BOKNE’S OPINION
Of Government Control of Rallw.,=

Proposed by W. F. Maclean. ’ “
Kitchener’swârd to the House of Lords, He die-, 

dared that, inasmuch as the Catholic 
religion was described as idolatrous and 
superstitious, he would oppose the 
granting of the King's salary.

Mr. A. J. Balfour, the government 
leader, admitted he was

No Admirer
of the form of the words, but hoped the 
practical question of their repetition was 
disposed of for many years to come.

The refusal of Lord Oanborne, the 
under secretary of state for foreign at- |

No Changevon Waldersee is “working a bluff’’ in 
co-operation with the foreign envoys, 
to compel the Chinese plempotentiarlça 
to comply with the demands -of the 
powers. The military authorities Jsfiy 
this may be the case, but that Cnina 
would never believe the foreigners again 
if they failed to send an expedition after 
Dr. Mumm von Bchwartsenstein per
sonally, had notified Li Hung Chang 
that it would be done in case the Chin- 

courts should not acceed to the de
mands of the powers.

Prince Ching and Li Hung Chang are 
greatly worried. They say the court 
will blame them. They were entrusted, 
they point out, with the task of paci
fying the foreigners; 
other campaign is imminent the court 
will consider that their mission has 
failed.

Pekin, Feb. 20.—The foreign envoys 
to-day received an unofficial communica
tion from the Chinese plenipotentiaries 
offering to Xgree to all the terms of the 
powers.

The Chinese desired to save the lives 
of Chao Shu Chiao and Ying Nien, but 
they were informed that the ministers 
insisted upon the formal demands, 
complete surrender is expected to-mor
row.

A Brilliant 
Openi

Punishment 
Of Chinese EsbapeIn Policy (Associated Press.)

Newman, Kns., Feb. 20.—A band of 
. 30 men and women, armed with hatch- 
! tts and. axes, made an effective raid on

London Newspapers Point Ont a‘‘joint’’*re yesterday The buUdin»
* •„ . in which tile “joint” was kept, was lock-

Danger of His Moving ed, and.the jointist forbade the
Ahnnt Sv Train trance of the reformers, who thereupon

, , - Aram. broké ie the door. They demolished a
fairs to answer question ™cermng ’ ------------- costly cfterry bar, a plate glass mirror
given, g^Mr* John .Dillon, Irish ka-j Report ThatKlUger Contemplates and other fixings. The liquor in the
tionalist, the chance to move an adjourn-M ' kptn»riimr to South Africa_ j *’ '«co, ''***, 1 ',S .V.1* e "• .......ment of the house in older to debate the KetUnimg tO BOUtH Africa A friend of he Jointist tried to pro-
subject. Mr. Dillon declared that the Shalkbnrger S Advice. tect the probi ty with a shot gun. One
under secretary for foreign affairs had ?f the crusaders, named Gorrell, to try-
been muzzled and that his refusal was u „ T . . ln* get possession of the gun was
a breach <yf privilege. London, Feb. 21.—Lord Kitchener7» t-truck on the bead with it and seriously

Sir William Vernon Harcourt (Liberal), second narrow escape from capture call» ; injured.
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman (Liberal ouj. newspaper warnings as to the danr ! 
leader), John Redmond and others sup* ger 0j his rapid flitting» by train from j
1 Mr. Biilfonr.0in defending the prne- i-'lace to place. It is considered better 
tire, said it had been initiated by the I for him to remain in Pretoria than to 
government -after cartful consideration. I risk upsetting his carefully elaborated 
The practice of cross-examining the J pjan of campaign.
Under Foreign Secretary was dangerous 
and would preclude the carrying on of 
delicate negotiations, and might endanger
the interests of nations and possibly the wet has again escaped from the sup- 
neace of Europe. No other nation would posed cordon.
have allowed the latitude in foreign af- j sphere is no further news of Gen.

MM »u„* Oo. B«h.
For the adjournment. 204; against, 249. | Statements emanate from both Pre

toria and Brussels that Mr. Kruger con
templates returning to South Africa. It 
is said that he has just written a me-

Montreal, Feb. 20—81r William 
Horne, chairman of the C. P. R„ asked 
day if he held views In favor of m 
tlonallzatlon of railways and administré 
by a board for the benefit of the Cannai * 
people, aa advocated by w. F “dlao 
the Commons, said:

“I hare never exprwed oplcl 
favor of governmental control ot rallw... 
My opinion was asked on the subject the 
other day, and I replied that unless th! 
management of railways could be kent m, 
of polit lea, governmental control K„„u 
certainly be disastrous. And tn reel, , 
further questions, I said a national bLs 
of directors, entirely without political ton 
trol or influence might succeed la handling 
a railway with benefit to the country 
I oould not see how such a board could b. 
established and maintained on a sufficient 
Independent footing. I regard it 
possible.’’ “*

-A
Heated Debate in Imperial Com

mons on the War in South 
Africa.

Report That the Court Agrees to 
the Demands of Foreign 

Ministers.

The Second Session of the ! 
Parliament Meeting Th 

Afternoon.

I The Governor’s Speech—The 
ernment Promise Aid ti 

Three Railways.

Maclean in
en-

ese

Mr. Chamberlain Declined to 
Withdraw Term Pro-Boer— 

Government Majority.

Waldersee’s Expedition Will In
clude British, German, French 

and Italian Soldiers.
and now as an-

London, Feb. 18—The government ma
jority of 130 was reduced to 45 in the 
first division in the parliament of King 
Edward VII. The interest caused by this 
unexpected event was heightened by Mr. 
Chamberlain's heated defence of his own 

The extraordinary slimness of

Havas Agency 
Li Hung

Paris. Feb. 19.—A 
dispatch from Pekin says 
Chang and Prince Ching have informed 
the legations that the court agrees to 
inflict the punishments demanded.

ninthThe'.second session of the
opened this afterno 

Joly de Lui bin 
of an unusually large 

The unusually la

was
tTeut.-Governor 
the presence -‘ 

spectators,
W«s

AIDING INSURGENTS.

Another Arrest Has Been Made in the 
Philippines. TRIAL OF CALLAHAN.

Charged With Kidnapping E. Cudahy 
Jr.—Court Will Be Guarded. ’

Omaha, Neb., Feb. 21.-James Calla
han is still the only person appreheud-

accounted for by tt 
£outh African voit 

was greeted w

Waldersee’s Expedition.
Feb. 19.—A special dispatch

policy.
the majority of the strongest British gov
ernment of modern times was the result 

A of Lord Cranborne's refusal to
questions relating to the government's 
foreign policy without previous notice 

Meanwhile extensive preparations are Irom the questioners, 
being made for the expedition planned . Mr john iyfilon seized the opportunity 
by Count von Waldersee. The Germans 8nd "in spite of aa anusuady large at- 
have purchased 1,800 camels for trans- telldance, almost placed the Conservative 
port purposes. party in “Queer street.”

A representative of the Associated Mr. Churchill's speech came in reply 
Press was informed by the foreign min- to Mr. David Uoyd-George’s criticism of 
isters to-day that they thought the grav- the conduct of the South African war, 
ity of the situation over. It was ex- in the course of which he had denounced 
pected, however, that difficulties would the burning of farms and tile keeping o 
arise among themselves when some of Boer women and: children in Butis 1 
the governments should send their in- laagers on reduced provisions, 
demnity claims, and particularly was These charges created a general uproar 
there uneasiness before the evacuation and provoked an angry demand from - •
should take place. Other ministers re- Broderick, secretary of state for f™1. 
sent this, saying it will be impossible that Mr. Lloyd-George shoud er 
for China to pay, as China has not a dence to substantiate ins asse ons. 
large reserve, and the customs receipts Mr. Churchill caught J
go to pay dividends upon former loans, Speaker and caustiea y - '
and that it is improbable that she could Lloyd-George. He “tu1” . .
borrow a sum of any magnitude. w;ir *n South Africa had en

United States Minister Conger esti- tvith 
mates the total demands upon China at Unusua uman ,
$400,000,000. and he closed with the declaration of

his belief that at no distant date there 
would be a loyal, peaceful and piospt-r- 
ous Transvaal.

Sir Robert Reid, Radical member for 
Dumfries Burgh, argued that a.l this 
could be accomplished without uuueces- 

severity aud without w'-thholdiug

tendance(Associated Press.)
Manila, Feb. 20.—At Pagsajan, pro

vince at Laguna, Lient. Vaughan, of 
27th infantry, yesterday arrested Fern
ando R os tan, general agent of the Tab- 
acaieria company, on the charge of hav
ing aided the insurgents. Abundant do
cumentary evidence against the prisoner 
was secure A.

Rnstan is a French subject and a close 
friend at tile insurgent general Cailles, 
and wa» t» a certain extent associated 
with IX. 5f„ Carman, the American con
tractor.. who recently was taken into 
custody, charged with having furnished 
supplies t»> the insurgents.

The Tahacaleria is sflid to be further 
incriminated.

of theShanghai,
from Pekin says Field Marshal Count 
von Waldersee’s expedition to Sian Fu 
will total 15,000 men, British, Germans, 
French and Italians. It is understood 
to be the desire that the expedition shall 

guard of honor to the Emperor 
on his way back to Pekin.

ence
whose appearance 
wildest enthusiasm.

Fifth Regiment, as 
ished the guard of honor, unde 
maud of Capt. McConaan, Capt. 
who had been originally nonnn 
command, being employed as A. i 

Tbe Fifth Regime] 
on the arrival

As Lord Kitchener is now back in 
Pretoria, the inference is tha4; Gen. Deanswer

Theed on the charge 
Cudahy. The co 
three complaints £ 
ing grand larceny 
prisonment. It is 
plaiuts, pnrticula 
based on a recen 
ion declaring tl
through threats o___ ____ „
member of h-.s family, or through creat
ing fear of exposure of secret disgrace 
13 robbery. The authorities have ar’ 
ranged for guards at the court-room to
day when Callahan will be present, tear
ing- that some move might bo made by 
citizens through the excitement created 
over the arrest which woulu intemmt 
justice. v

act as a

An Ultimatum?
His Honor, 
also attended, and 
Honor played the National Anth 

The floor
with spectators.

draped with the Royal arms 
\tl morning the Clerk of the 
' bnsv administering the oj 

oiiegianco to the new King ' 
members of the House as have 
Those in their places this often 
addition to the executive and t. 
members, included the leader of 
position, Hon. Jos. Martm, J. C. 
T. Kidd, A. W: Neill, Price 
government whip; F. J. I ulton. 
for, J. Stables W. W B Mc - 
Munro, Càpt. Tatlow, H. B. Dili 
H. Hawthenithwaite and otheri 

Êx“Mayor Garden, of Vancoui 
was in. his place, the returnini 
iu’-the late election, C. J. South 

•down last night and hur

Pekin, Feb. 19.—The eight days given 
the Chinese authorities for the publica
tion of satisfactory edicts, the foreign 
ministers says, cannot be considered as 
an ultimatum, as the notice refers par
ticularly only to the cessation of exam
inations and the liability of the gover
nor’s of the provinces where outrages 

have been committed. The military

T.rvnri<N-i, Fob. "19.—Mr. W\ St. John 
Broderick, secretary of state for war. 
cave an officiai denial in the House of 
Common*» tfwDv to the «tory that orders mortal of the war which will be sent to 
had boon issued that all Boers captured in 1 “he European governments and to Presi- 
khaki uniforms were to be shot.

Mr. Chambra in. colonial secretary, 
inferme^l th« House that a proclamation 
setting forth the indentions of the gov
ernment in the administration of the new 
South African colon:es had already been 
drafted, but had not been issued, in de
ference to the oufoion of Gen. Kitchener I ers recently, told them that he now re- 
and Sir Alfred Milner, that the time was

of the chamber was 
The Speaker’s

wasdent McKinley.
“Causé Hopeless.”

Pretoria, Feb. 20.—Reports from Lid- 
enburg say that Acting President Shalk- 
burger, addressing a gathering of burgti-

CONHT5SSION ON GALLOWS.may
officials fail to see the difference be
tween a series of ultimatums and a 
tingle ultimatum covering the entire 
demands, and ask what, if the Chinese 
refuse to agree to any points during the 
rumber of days given, the ministers in
tend to do.

Condemned1 Man Says He Hired Two 
Men1, to Kill His Stepmother 

and Her Children. SCENES IN THE REICHSRATH.

Young Czechs Bombarded the President 
With Paper Balls.

cognized that their cause was quite 
^ | hopeless and that a prolongation of hos

tilities was futile.

(Associated Press.)
Kennetty Mot, Feb. 20.—James Tef- 

taton was hang'ed here yesterday. He 
made a confession on the gallows, stat
ing. that Be had hired W. T„ Barham 
and A. .T. Ranson to commit tire crime 
of killing and: burning: Ms stepmother 
and her’ four children,, for w'hich he paid 
them $5001. He spoke to the public for 
fifteen minutes, and said he was pre
pared to die.. The crime was the result 
of litigation over his father’s estate.

not vet opportune.
When the* debate on the address 

reply to the Kira’s speech vi ns resumed.
Mr. Herbert Henry Asquith. Liberal, 
formerly homo secretary, characterized I ÜJat it snrrender waa inevitable, it was 
the sneech of Mr. Chamberlain vector- | t0 sun.eader in twos and threes,
ds v evening a revival of the Rulmgs- 
gnto. of the general election.” He re
pudiated the shsrgestion that the ooposi- 
f'on favored undoing the annexation of 
the two republics, but he said

Minister Congers Protest. Personally, he added, he would say Vienna, Feb. 20.—There was a repeti
tion to-day of the turbulent scenes 
marking most of the recent sittings of 
the reichsrath, which compelled the 
president to close the session. Th# 
trouble arose over the president’s state
ment that he proposed, to use the right 
of censorship in. regard, to interpellations. 
The Czechs and PanrGermana simul
taneously attempted to make speeches in 
their respective languages.

Pandemonium followed,, and objection
able epithets were hurled, broadcast. The 
young Czechs forced their way to the 
presidential chair and bombarded the 
president with paper balls, whereupon 
the sittings were suspended amid 
of the greatest uproar.

Washington, Feb. 19—During the 
a cablegramcabinet meeting to-day 

from Minister Conger was submitted 
referring to the proposed military ex
pedition in China, under the command 
of Count von Waldersee. It disclosed 
the fact the United States minister had 
protested to the ministers’ council 
against hostile movements of this char
acter, but that his protests had failed 
toi receive consideration, the other foreign 
ministers taking the ground that they 
had no authority to influence the mil
itary operations one ay or the other.

as the proper course was to come to a 
general agreement and surrender as a 
nation.

London, Feb. 2U.—A representative of 
the Associated Press was informed to
night that the British government is 
without any further official explanation 
of Field Marshal Counr von Waldersee’s 
action in planning an extensive expedi
tion in China. The government expects 
to receive to-morrow advices from Ber
lin officially setting forth the motive for 
the recent orders issued by the command
er-in-chief of the inteirational forces in 

: China. In fact, such explanation has 
been asked for in order that the cabinet 

I at Friday’s meeting may have some sat
isfactory basis for its deliberations on 
the Chinese question.

However, it is pretty well unofficially 
understood in Downing street that von 
Waldersee’s action was purely due to a 
desire to “bluff” the Chinese.

“The concert of the powers,” said an 
official to the representative of the As
sociated Press, “is so unwieldy and com
posed of so many different sections and 
sub-sections that diplomacy is out of the 
question. If every move is subject to 
similar treatment as tMs last, we shall rose 
be driven to settle the OMnese difficulty benches at this assertion and made 
by pure brute force, or not at all. It chamber ring again and again, 
does not require any great degree of **The government,”
deduction to assume that Lord Salisbury, Chamberlain, “challenged the opposition 
in spite of his professed ignorance and | at the general election on the issues of 
the inquiry at Berlin, was fairly well « annexation. We challenge you again, 
informed as to the true inwardness of 
Count von Waldersee’s recent orders.”

Dr. Morrison* wiring to the Times 
from Pekin yesterday, says: “The court

come
arrangements for the return of t 
couver writ in order that the e 
might take his seat to-day.

The chaplain for the occasic 
Rev. R. B. Biyth, the new pasto 
Congregational church here, \s 
through the campaign as a 
the Canadian artillery. His : 
wqp a departure from the ordiu 
codure, and one which heightens 
iterest of the occasion.

Sir Henri Jcyy was attended 1 
Admiral Bickford and his staff. 
Casement of H. M. S. Amphi< 
Commander Simpson, of H. 
Egeria, with a number of their 
Lieut.-Col. Grant and officers o 
,E. and R. A., bv Lieut.-Col. 
D. O. C., Lieut.-Col. McKay, 
Company, 3rd R. O. R., Iveut.-( 

and officers of the Fifth R

Another 'Pram Derailed.
Colesburg, Feb. 20.—A train was de

railed by the Boers near Jalbosch and 
looted by natives. Two cars were order
ed out and the Boers fired on them, kill
ing two persons and wounding many.

A Settlementsary
terms. .

Mr. Chamberlain, springing to his feet, 
stigmatized the speech of Sir Robert 
Reid as “devoted to abuse of British 
officers and the policy of mmisters, and 

of the enemies of Great 
He denied that peace With 

before

would not be accelerated by truculent 
language but by the combination of a 
strong army capable of commanding re
spect and terms not derogatory to either 
tho victors or Jho vanquished.

Mr. Broderidk, * who followed, declared 
that the terms .offered the Boers were 
better than ever before tendered to 
\ anquished enemy. Leniency to men on 
parole had be$i/a failure. He appealed 
to the opposition to stop the delivery of 
mischievous speeches and the circula- I eases, 
tion of panipn^ts which t|id an im-

tsot harm in Sputh Africa. i^ndon, Feb„ 20.—The secretary of 
if the government against state for war^ Mr. William St. John 

the charge of failing to reinforce Gen. Broderick gave a dinner party this 
Kitchener, Mr. Broderick said 30,000 eveniag ’in floaor of the officers of 
horses had hem sent out within .three Strath^na.3 Horse. The guests includ- 
months and jjiey hoped by the end of L Roberts, Lord Strathcona and 
March to hart increased Gen Kitchen- M Lord Derby, Lord Grey,

•'-PU Cfiamheriain, Mr. Winston 
began to address in the Irish language, ^urchiii, Sir Janies.. \blcott Col. 
and the Speaker callad him to order after I Steelc and man>' '>tber Promment men' 
he had spoken three or four sentences, 
reminding tiimbthat to speak Irish 
nil unknown 
Commons.

CHINESE SITUAiAION.
Why United States Withdrew ’Troops 

From Waldersee’s ControL

Washington, Feb. 18.—The United 
States government is facing a serious 
crisis in China owing to the announce
ment of the purpose of Field Marshal. 
Count von Waldersee to begin another 
offensive campaign. Gen. Chaffee will be 
told that he is not to participate in thi» 
campaign. The German government is 
fully aware that the United States gov
ernment purposely deprived the Ameri
can contingent in China of its offensive 
military character, and withdrew it from 
the control of Count von Waldersee in 
order to hasten negotiations and prevent, 
as far as it could, the continuance of 
military movements against the Chinese, 
which were at once unnecessary and 
baneful in their. effect upon the peactf 
movement.

The Plague.
Capetowm* Feb. 20.—The body of a 

a . native who had died of the bubonic 
„ J plague has been found in a low quarter 

of the city. This is taken to indicate 
that the natives are concealing such

to praise 
Britain.”
honor was at any time possible 
or after the fall of Pretoria. The policy 
Her Majesty’s government, he declared, 
“has not varied. Before the invasion of 
Natal we would have accepted the most 
moderate concessions, but from the mo
ment the invasion occurred and the Boers 
had fired the first shot, the government 
determined that not one shred of inde
pendence which the Boers had abused 
should ever again be conceded to them.”

The Conservatives cheered furiously, 
to their feet from the government

Report Confirmed.
Pekin, Feb. 19.—Prince Chang and Li 

Hung Chang have received a telegram 
which virtually means that the Chinese 
will comply with all the demands of the 
powers, although they still desire infor
mation on a few minor points. The for
eign envoys look forward confidently to 
the absolute compliance by Thursday at 
the latest.

Prince Ching and Li Hung Chang 
have been greatly worried by the prepar
ations for the expedition into the in
terior, and they have strongly urgqd the 
court to yield, pointing out that other- 
-vrise the dismemberment of the empire 
was probable.

scenes

VISIT OF THE DUKE.
Entertained the Officers.

Uncertainty as to Details of Trip to 
Canada.

Montreal, Feb. 20.—A cable to the Star 
from Loudon says- “The public is still 
uncertain as to the exact details of the 
Duke of Cornwall's 
Some say the Royalties will only visit 
Halifax, Quebec, Montreal and St Join. 
Canadians here urge if they do not visit 
Toronto, Winnipeg and Victoria, that 
the governments of Ontario, Manitoba 
Mid British Columbia should 
cable through the Governor-General, 
urging the King to arrange for this ex- 
tension of their trip.”

THEIR CLAIMS SET AT REST;

mens© araoun 
In defendin

gory
The brilliant unifoims of the 

harmonized well with th© mere 
khaki, and made a striking piety 
Àfif dsiw.®* the scene .froni 
gallery. Mourning gowns,

visit to Canada.

among th© ladies, in whose cost 
absence of color was most not 

The Governor's speech was a$ 
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen 

Legislative Assembly :
I now welcome you to the se 

jgion of tho ninth parliament.
Since your last meeting we 

[to deplore the loss of our belov 
reign Queen Victoria, who, dt 
[long a’hd beneficent reign, hat 
[endeared to the hearts of all 
Ejects. In no part of I 
Ijesty’s dominions were her m$ 
■qualities as a Queen and a woi 
■highly admired, or has her d<

continued Mr.

Waiting for Information.
London, Feb. 19.—The foreign office 

appears genuinely in the dark as to the 
real significance of Count von Walder
see’s last orders. It is hoped that by 
Friday information will be forthcoming 
to enable Great Britain to decide as.to , has yielded and consented to the inflic- 
■what is really going on in the Far East. | tion of the punishment demanded, peti

tioning, however, that the sentences on 
in Chao Shu Chiao and Ying Ninin may be 

strangulation instead of decapitation. To 
this the foreign envoys have agreed. The 
question, therefore, is virtually settled, 
and a raison d’etre for the Tai Yuen Fu 
expedition ceases to exist.”

A dispatch to the Reuter Telegram 
Company, from Pekin, dated yesterday, 
says: “The Chinese have yielded on the 
question of punishments, and it is an
nounced that the demand of the powers 
would be fully complied with. The reply 
of the court has not yet been communi
cated to the legations, but it is known to 
have been received by Prince Ching and 
Li Hung Chang, and it probably will be 
communicated to-morrow.”

The Pekin corespondent of the Morn
ing Post, wiring yesterday, says: “At 
their last meeting the foreign envoys 
agreed to compromise. They propose to 
permit the imperial court to commute 

. the sentences of the decapitation in the
Pekin, Feb. 19—The foreign envoys cageg of prince Tuan, Duke Lan and 

have given the Chinese authorities eight Qen Tung Fu Hsiang to life imprison- 
days in which to issue satisfactory ment; Prince Chwang to be strangled; 
edicts. Yji Hsiang to be decapitated; Chao Shu

New Year’s rations and copper coins Chiao and Ying Nien to be permitted to 
were presented yesterday in the district strangle themselves, and Chi Hsian and 
under American supervision to four j*Hsu Chang Wn to be beheaded. The
thousand Chinese. Gen. Chaffee gave court advancing no new obstacles, tiie
$400, and Prince Ching and Li Hung 1 negotiations on the first point of the de-
Chang an equal amount. Four soup mands of the powers may be considered

all the ! dosed.”

HOW NATIVES PAID TAXES. at oncewas
practice in the House of TO MEET R. C. CLUTEV

London, Feb. 20.—Advices received 
bore to-day from Merge, Uganda Pro- 

, , tectorate, say the trouble threatened
tïe*u^1Sx- £reatI>" to *ke ^kgbt | over the collection of taxes has been
ol? the Nationalists aionnd him Ihe , snrmolmted ^ Uganda natives have 
Speaker severSy requested lnm to de- in fu„ for the year, ap-
S1 a 4-v. v *• v 4. proximatety £60,000. A 7 considerableMr. John -Redmond, the Nationalist 1 ..leader, said: “.There is no written or =ortKm Z ^ tbe.u Kmg' Th® 
unwritten rule, against a member using c-ompoand surrounding the government 
the language which is most familiar to headquarters at Port Alice resembles a 
him I oncer heard a member of the zoological garden, the contributions m- 
New Zealand House speak in the Maori eluding five elephants, some zebras, 
language.” " chimpanzees, hogs, antelopes, porcu-

The Speakei-—“There is no rule on pines, snakes and monkeys, 
the subject, but there is no vrecedent I A band of Congo forest dwarfs re- 
during the existence of the House of cently visited Sir Hairy Johnston, the 
Commons for la member speaking any- | special commissioner for the Uganda

Protectorate. They took home such 
Mr. Edmund - Lea my, Nationalist mem- I glowing accoimts of the reception that 

her for North' lKildare, pointed out that the whole tribe of forest dwarfs went to 
tho Irish chieftains, before the Act of the border near Mengo, and refused to 
Union, were -invited by the House of return to the forest. They insist 
Commons to Speak Irish. - proceeding overland to greet the Brit-

The Speaker- Not m the one hundred ish King, and brand as false the repre
years of union has an Irishman tried to | 8entations made to them that the sea 
speak Irish in this House until now.

Mr. John Redmond inquired whether 
Mr. William Abraham, one of the Welsh 
members, had’ not addressed the House 
in 1886 in Welsh.

To this the Speaker replied that Hr.
Abraham had merely introduced a All day long and racking with pain from
quotation from the Welsh language, and her head to her heels. That is what
he insisted that Mr. O’Donnell could many a self-supporting girl must experi- 
not be allowed to proceed. ence. On those

Mr. O’Donnell began to speak in days each month,
English, and ye-asserted his right as the when in other cir-
vepresentative of an Irish constituency, cumstances she
and as a mepaber of a nation still pos- would go to bed,
sessing a language of its own, to address s^e must still be
the House ;n his native tongue. a* nesk or

At this point the Speaker stopped him counter and strug- 
peremptorily. &le through the d

Several other Irish members de- ^y 85 ^>es^ s*ie Æ
n ou need the limitation to English im- , JC
posed by the Speaker. Backache, nead- fX,.

ache, and other 
pains caused by 
womanly diseases ““ | 

perfectly cured 
by Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescrip-

Leavenworth, Kas., Feb. 19.—Mrs. I tion. It cures 
Rose Hudson, wife of John Hudson, a the cause of these 
“Joint” keeper at Milwood, fourteen pains. It estab- 
mlles north of this, city, was shot and lishes regularity, 
instantly killed last night during a raid | dries enfeebling

drains, heals in
flammation and 
ulceration and 
cures female weak
ness. It makes 

weak women 
strong and sick 
women well.

(Renewed cheering.) To-night six nro- 
Boers have spoken and not a single Lib
eral Imperialist.”

Sir Robert Iteid objected to the term 
“pro-Boers,” but Mr. Chamberlain stuck 
to his guns.

“I maintain. I maintain.”
“that there is no other name for the men 
who believe

Ralph Smith Will Confer With Chair
man of Chinese Commission 

on Labor Matters.
(Special to tUe Times.)

Ottawa, Feb. 20.—Ralph Smith, left for 
Toronto to-night to meet R. C. dute*. 
chairman of the Chinese commission,, and 
talk over with him any labor matters 
affecting British Columbia.

W. W. Forester, New Westminster, 
has been appointed census commissioner 
for New Westminster district..

James Brodie, Quebec, has been ap
pointed secretary of the Canadian ex- 
fa'* bit at Glasgow; Robt. Hamilton, Gren
ville, in charge of horticulture; A. K_ 
Stewart in charge of minerals, and C. W. 
Thomas, of Montreal, in charge of staff. 
As already stated, D. W. Scott is com
missioner. Messrs. Scott and Stewart 
leave here on Friday.

Ur. O’Donnell continued to speak in

Tfce claim of other cough medicines to be I 
a*» good as Chamberlain’s are effectually set I 
at rest In the following testimonial of Mr. I 

D. Glass, an employee of Bartlett * I 
Dennis Co., Gardiner, Me. He says: “I I 
had kept adding to a cold and cough In the j 
winter of 1897, trying every cough medicine 
I beard of without permanent help; until 
©ne day I was in the drug store of Mr. 
Koulehan, and he advised me to try Cham- | 
beriain’s Cough Remedy and offered to pay 
hack my money if I was not cured. My 
ludgs and bronchial tubes were very sore 3 
at this time, but I was completely cured by I 
this remedy, and have since always turned I 

, to it when I got a cold, and soon find relief. 1 
I always recommend it to my friends and j 
am glad to say it is the best of all eough | 
medicines.” For sale by Henderson Bros., | 
Wholesale Agents.

he said.she is not more anxiousAt present
than the United States to take part 
an extended campaign into the interior 
of China, but the repoits from the seat 
of action are so contradictory that Lord 
Lansdowne refrains from sending man
datory dispatches or committing him
self to any definite line of international 
action. ( • i -1: -W<*4

The United States opposition to Count 
von Waldersee’s reported action receives 
cordial sympathy 
though it is thought they are inclined 
to doubt whether the right construction 
is placed upon his motives. Lord Salis
bury has so often put Great Britain on 
record as opposed to aggressive military 
operations in China that officials here 
can scarcely conceive that Count von 
Waldersee would issue orders so utterly 
at variance with the attitude of Great 
Britain and the United States.

Every Scandalous Libel 
on Britiam onicers aud suiaivi».

“Don’t insult us,” shouted otr Robert
Kern.

Uoutiuuing, Mr. Chamberlain said u« 
believed that, With Urn aeveivpuieiiL vi 
South Africa, persons of British origin 
would be largely m excees of the re»t ul 
the population, 
government to the Boers,” exclaimed the 
Colonial Secretary, “the country must 
be restored to something dike its normal 
condition. 1 believe the Boers know well 
the terms offered them. The time is 
perhaps not opportune for taking further 
steps to make these terms known, but I 
have been in communication with Sdr 
Alfred Milner with a view of taking ad
vantage of any opportunity that might 
present itself. The struggle had to come. 
It originated in the determination of the 
Boers to secure the ascendancy in South 
Africa. I believe that in spite of the 
sacrifice made, this country is of the 
same mind as when it entered upon the 
struggle, and will spare no efforts to 
bring it to a close, and will support no 
party which, seeks to stultify the object 
in view.”

Amid ringing cheers Mr. Chamberlain, 
“the head and shoulders of the war,” as 
Mr. Dillon described him. resumed his 
seat, and the house adjourned.

Previous to Mr. Dillon’s question of 
privilege and the taking up of the war 
amendments to the address in renlv to 
the speech from the throne, the debate 
in the Commons had been chiefly con
fined to China.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt asked* 
“Ts it not true that an expedition into

? -m :

■ mseesfrom the British, thing but English.”■’Beiure we grant tree

on

CANADIAN BRIEFS.
The body of Wm. McIntyre, farm la

borer, beheaded and dreadfully mangled, 
was found on tho railway track south 
of Meafovd, Ont., on Monday. It is 
supposed he was struck by a train while 
walking on the track.

The 19th annual meeting of the grand 
council Royal Templars of Temperance, 
Ontario, convened at Toronto yesterday. 
President Buchanan, in his opening ad
dress, arraigned the Dominion and On
tario governments for failure to carry 
out pledges for prohibitory legislation.

The supreme council of the Indepen
dent Order of Foreeters on Monday 
night tendered a banquet to Hon. Dr. 
Montague, ex-minister of agriculture in 
the Conservative administration, at To
ronto, who is leaving for Australia on a 
trip in the interest of the order. Dr. 
Montague was presented with a silver 
ten service suitably inscribed

Andrew Allan, senior member of the 
firm of H. & A. Allan, Montreal, the 
well known steamship owners and agents 
of the Allan line, and one of the pioneers 
of the Oanadian-Atlnntic steamship ser
vice, is dangerously ill.

Hebert’s statue of Queen Victoria, 
which is to be erected on the parliament 
grounds, Ottawa, at a cost of $25,000, 
has arrived at Portland, en route to 
Ottawa.

In the Ontario legislature yesterday 
afternoon Mr. Whitney, leader of the 
opposition, said he desired to ask if the 
Premier was willing to say whether the 
probabilities were there would be an
other session of the house. The Pre
mier answered: “We have no present 
intention of going to the country until 
another session of the house has been 
held.”

.environs Africa. COMMERCE OF CHINA.

International Trust Formed Which Will 
Control Trade.On Her Feet ItiF(Associated Press.) «migg;London, Feb. 20.—The Brussels corres

pondent of the Dally Mall describes a trust 
formed by leading financial houses In 
Europe and the United States through the 
Instrumentality of Oot. Thys with a view 
of controlling all the commerce of China. 
He says that the King of the Belgians Is 
the secret promoter of this gigantic under
taking, which will be called the Interna
tional Company of the Far East.

“Belgian interests Intend to play a very 
prominent part In China in the future,”

“M. Francqoi,

kitchens were busy serving 
afternoon. Legation Fortifications.

Berlin, Feb. 20.—Further particulars 
_ _ , . regarding the proposed fortification of
London, Feb. 19.-The Berlin corres-1 fhy legation3 at pekin hare been cabled 

pondent of the Daily Mail claims to t0 the National Zeitung. The legation 
have official authority to deny that it is Quarter js between the Chun Ching gate, 
seriously intended to send any expedi- | tfoe Tsien gate and the chief wall of the 
tion into the interior of China. He ( cjty. This quarter will be enclosed by 
suggests that Count von Waldersee is modern fortifications, with a twelye-foot 
trying to expedite negotiations by “bluf- . moat and glacis beyond and protected 
fing.” I by barbed wire. Each legation will be

The blue book reveals the fact that further fortified and defended by a heavy 
Queen Victoria declined to reply to cun. The chief entrance will be a gate 
Emperor Kwang Hsu’s letter in July, be- iu the Tartar wall, defended by bas- 
cause she was distressed at the continu- tions. The artillery wdl command e 
ed murders and ill-treatment of mission- Tartar and Imperial Cltie®* , nd 
aries in China. racks are to accommodate two thousand

men and, in a pinch, five thousand. 
The Frankfurter Zeitung says an ex-

coSdfrf whVl,ParentVhfe 0alï to^pen tt

commanders who are prepared for a o( the most credulous concerning
tong campaign are the American, the ^ danger Germany ran in avenging the 
British and the Japanese. The others mnrder oî Baron von Ketteler.

. ®r« deficient, especially the Germans, ■ q^,e Kokal Anzeiger, commenting on 
although Count von Waldersee believes the report that the United States objects 
in a few days he will have all the sup- to the expedition, says: “The United 
plies necessary. He thinks it will be States is merely pursuing purposeless 
better to secure the great part of the and ill-timed intrigues, which make a 
provisions from the country itself. j specially unpleasant impression, in view

Most of the generals, however, think of the diminutive military force of the 
it unwise to take so great a risk. The , United States in China."
British will rely almost entirely npon ! 
pack trains. Any other method of trans- • 
portation through the mountain passes 
would probably be impossible, as the 
Chinese have blocked

Waldersee’s “Bluff.”

r says the correspondent, 
former Belgian consul at Shanghai, leave» 
to-morrow for China, 
pointed agent-general of the International ; 
Company at a salary of £4,000 a year. He j 
will be accompanied by railroad and min- I 
lng engineers and other officials. The com- I 
pany has bought at Shanghai a large hotel, I 
where fetes and receptions will be given j 
with a view of enlisting the sympathy of

He has been ap-KILLED IN RAID.
Wife of “Joint” Keeper Shot During 

Attack pu Husband’s Saloon.
are

the
Interior of China

had been ordered by Count von Wal
dersee, and it so, how does the order 
affect our troops? At the end of such 
an operation we might find ourselves in 
another guerilla war among a population 
far greater than the Boers?”

Lord Cranbome replied that so far as 
the government was aware, no power 
was contemplating an expedition into the 
interior of China. If it was so, the Brit
ish commanders would require fresh in
structions. Lord Crrnbome also ob
served that the government did not con
sider suicide a proper alternative for the 
death penalty in the ct-se of the Chinese 
implicated in the Boxer outrages.

Lord Stanley, the financial secretary to 
the war office, imparted the information 
that the government had purchased for 
the troops in South Africa 113,975 
horses in Great Britain and 71.874 else
where. The English and Irish horses 
proved the best, and the Americans were 
next. Of the latter, 21,000 were pur
chased. while Canada supplied 3.750.

Mr. John Redmond, charfrman of the 
United Irish parliamentary party, took 
exception to the oath taken by King Md-

mandurlns and Chinese traders.
“The construction or acquisition of rail

roads In China, as well as the control of 
lines of steamers, fonns part of the com
pany’s programme. The advocates of this 
great monopoly
the financiers of all countries being 
ested will form & valuable guarantee of 
peace In China.”

GENING of the H(npon her husband’s saloon. One of the 
raiders was slightly wounded.Military Preparations, ►

consider that the fact; ot 
Inter-

KNELT BEFORE MIRROR

And Blew Out His Brains After Killing 
His Wife.

St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 18.—In a fit of 
tenions rage to-day Chas. E. Bent, of 
-.424 Laclodé avenue, killed his wife 
and then committed suicide. After fatal
ly wounding his wife he knelt before a 
mirror and blew out bis own brains.

GUILTY ‘OF MANSLAUGHTER.

(Associated Press.)
Minneapolis, Feb. 20.—A verdict of 

slaughter In the first degree has been re
turned by the Jury in the trial of Frank

j ore deeply lamented, than 
«lumbia. I trust you will tf 
W>ortunity to pass an add 

ence to the Royal family, 
? <*eeP sense of bereaveme 
Wkm t*16 People of this pr 

♦ bile deploring the event 
necessary the suecessio 

«ward, Prince of Wales, it 
lon nevertheless to wele 

,.er one upon whom we < 
in the footsteps of his 

til ask you to couple witl 
ion of condolence 

??gr.atulation 
'ln8 Edward 

throne.
^r8 a *nark of appreciation 
. se^yice8 rendered by th< 
u British Columbia wh-: 
£uth Africa to assist the Ki 
:*r with the Transvaal and

I
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PAIN AU GONE.
« I have taken your medicine with the greatest 
tisfaction,” writes Mrs. George Riehl, of Lock- 

port Station, Westmoreland Co., Penna. «Your 
‘ Favorite Prescription ’ has cured me . of uterine 
trouble that I suffered from for fifteen years, and 

monthly troubles. I can honestly say I 
hole day a?d not get tired, and 

ing Dr. Pierce’s medicines I always 
My pain is all gone and I feel like a 

new person. I suffered with headache alt the 
time, but have no headache now since taking 
your medicine. I have been cured of troubles 
that I suffered from for fifteen years, and the 
best doctor in the state could not cure me."

■ , « Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical
Hamilton, the^ newspaper reporter, for the Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on 
killing of Leonard R. Day, a young million- J receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay 
nlre, In the ^tlllard rooms of the West expense of customs and mailing only, 
hotel on November 25th last. 4 Address Dr. R. V. Piercç, Buffalo, N. Y.

^rodThe Christmas-Tree Aster
For 15c. we will send a packet of 

the new Steele-Briggs Christmas- 
Tree Aater, and also the bcautirm 
Steele-Briggs Seed Catalogue. Tms 
Ohrletmas-Tree Aster la new. 
very free-flowering. Often one 
small plant contains 50 to 75 bloom».
It is easy to grow. Send for th*. ■ ; 
Aster and Catlogue It is a beauti- ■ j 
fnl book. , . ■ *THE STEELK-BRIOGS SEED CO., g 

Ltd., TORONTO.
’s Greatest Seed

KING’S VISIT TO IRELAND.painful
can work a w 
before taki 
felt tired. (Associated Press.)

New York, Feb. 20.—It was semi-officially 
announced In Ireland, says the Tribune’s 
London correspondent, that King Edward 
will carry out, in the course of the spring, 
the engagements he made while Prince of 
Wales for visiting Ireland. He will be 
entertained by three peers and will be offi
cially received at Belfast, Dublin and 

- XV at erf or d.

HEART RELIEF IN HALF AN HOUR.— 
A lady in New York state, writing of her

every possible thl dead, so great was my suffering from 
pass with big boulders in order to render heart trouble and so almost miraculous my 
transportation of artillery next to im- re covery through the agency of this power- 
possible. fui treatment. I owe my life to It.” Sold

The people in Pekin say that Count by Dean 4c Hiseocks and Hall & Oo*—19.

It ti
one of xv

by Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart, 
“I feel like one brought back front

to our new 
VII., on his

man-

House.Canada
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